
 
Beyonce Grants Last Wish Onstage

Dudley Media Group Covers Beyonce Dancing with
Terminally Ill Girl

Sherrie Chastain December 29, 2013

"The terminally ill girl had always dreamed of dancing with the star
Beyonce, which came true when Beyonce brought the girl on stage to
make her wish come true," reported the Dudley Media Group article
published on December 26,2013.

(Newswire.net -- December 29, 2013) Las Vegas, NV.  -- The Dudley Media
Group article titled "Beyonce Made Terminally ill Girl’s Dream Come True"
began by saying, "Earlier this month, a 12 year old Taylon Davis with an
inoperable brain tumor made a last wish to dance with Beyonce. The Make-a-

Wish Foundation who specializes in these kinds of events made it happen with Beyonce’s management." This is
probably the best Christmas present that Taylon Davis received this year, having her last wish granted by the star
Beyonce on December 6, 2013 when the terminally ill girl was brought on stage with Beyonce.

 

The Dudley Media Group article continued by saying, "Taylon sitting in her wheelchair was full of excitement with a
special spot in front of the stage. 'I am having so much fun, I can’t wait to see Beyonce,' she told the camera while
dancing in her chair. Suddenly, Beyonce came down the stage on an aerial hoist, as Taylon moves side to side in her
chair with excitement. Afterwards, Beyonce came down off stage to embrace Taylon and they did the duet of Love on
Top. Suddenly, Taylon rose from her chair to dance as Beyonce launched into the Destiny’s Child anthem Survivor."

 

This special last wish that Beyonce granted during her Mrs. Carters tour in Las Vegas was documented by being
posted on Beyonce's YouTube channel for the world to see. Watch the YouTube video at the right, which has had
1,556,510 views at the time of this press release.  Thanks Beyonce for making this special girl's life better, it shows
your character and love for other people. The tears of joy that Taylon Davis showed, said it all!

 

The Dudley Media Group tries to stay on top of these trending topics, so you can stay abreast of the latest
developments. Visit the DudleyMediaGroup.com website for all the latest news about your favorite celebrities, sports
figures, travel, and much much more.
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